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Immigration news alerts 

COVID-19 

 

COVID-19 (also previously referred to as 2019 Novel Coronavirus or 2019-nCoV) is a 
virus identified as the cause of an outbreak of respiratory illness first detected in 
Wuhan, China. While it is unclear how easily this virus is spreading between people, 
authorities across the globe are issuing travel health notices related to this outbreak. 
  
In this series of news alerts, we will provide you with immigration updates to keep you 
up to date on the rapidly evolving situation within our region.   

 

 

   

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration 
information in relation to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view 
Deloitte’s digital travel map (beta release). 

 

 

Note: If you have trouble accessing any of the links below, please try to copy and paste 
them directly into your browser. 

   

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1qDfDCvLf7O2RCxiq2wgEqry8T_XlPmO723gCl64kRtU5HHU2tsJCrK0Fx63FuJuVrBJtUWBjBAt3tBYZlSxjA_vn6mECTKrql44N_QKNxmL0Mfpr5YgXADJCWhMNXTeY0HlXrEyudO9-2fNpsHPizlU9dQe6889FC1bbic9vPeuKlkJIxXGNUmM12YcD9iUyfd0eggpeOEqPn68GEK25X8WNqPSa4EMZKlC39GBVg_o8cgUGsredjnxrKOcOOoXRugfuPw_L5ETNYt_vl8MfirqWQnRBpe7ncdAfNflg-jLLqG6x5qsGwDDdDkHQpTA79QXZHSMnTTqi_0uv6xuSbk7rbWN9f05OTmzx_u_jUKoB2vYDXTe9ZENYG3PImSrKxSj__KpFrNVGuyfUbJVceybpwQAVvF1vTsKym1DpBVXnNS6v4pwVrAbQuf_nyD0_2ZFcJe9PjqZWYyu2hgz37H7M6FwGVu7Qa_Y8kYB_2qvuzHuY2VeOGe4D70c7eo4ZqKjAZ9NOrl5WIk_PO6z7SQ/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte%2F


Hong Kong 
 
Compulsory Quarantine of Certain Persons Arriving at Hong Kong (Amendment) 
(No.2) Regulation 2020 gazetted 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR) Government Press Releases | 28 April 
2020 
 
The Government has published the Compulsory Quarantine of Certain Persons Arriving 
at Hong Kong (Amendment) (No.2) Regulation 2020 (the Amendment Regulation), 
which will commence at 12.00 a.m. on 29 April 2020. 
 
Under the Amendment, the expiry date for the Compulsory Quarantine of Certain 
Persons Arriving at Hong Kong Regulation (Cap. 599C) has been extended to 7 June 
2020. 
 
The Amendment also allows for broadening the exemptions of person or category of 
persons from the compulsory quarantine arrangement. Specifically, the Amendment 
Regulation will further empower the Chief Secretary for Administration to exempt 
persons fulfilling the following criteria from compulsory quarantine (including all 
persons arriving from the Mainland, Macao, and Taiwan): 

a. Persons who need to enter Hong Kong in receiving or providing nursery, 
kindergarten, primary, or secondary education at any school registered under 
the Education Ordinance (Cap. 279) in Hong Kong or for the safe travelling of 
these persons for the abovementioned purpose, including cross-boundary 
students and related personnel and service providers. 

b. Persons whose travelling is necessary for purposes relating to manufacturing 
operations, business activities, or the provision of professional services in the 
interest of Hong Kong's economic development. 

Details on the exemption arrangements (including applications for exemption) will be 
announced in due course. Exempted persons will be subject to medical surveillance by 
the Department of Health (DH) during their stay in Hong Kong, and will be required to 
wear masks and report their daily temperatures to the DH. 
 
The Director of Health has also been empowered to, at appropriate time, cancel the 
quarantine orders against persons arriving from the Mainland or Macao if they can fulfil 
certain criteria (including producing a certificate of completion for a quarantine period 
of not less than 14 days in the Mainland or Macao) and are tested negative for COVID-
19. The relevant authorities are currently discussing these measures. For the initial 
stage, the focus will be on the joint prevention and control of COVID-19 with the 
Guangdong and Macao authorities. Details of the arrangement, including the exact date 
of implementation, will be announced later. 
 

 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1qZjmpCVB6XxIa4kDgma6KHL1AmqzOj6gnnlEMYCyPGytb0BDuNRzbOnrvfQbf08RMMT2TPXyviD5MWu1n_SbwSQE9s88ROnnPzz6_eiMXcPhKzB4zls--DpYefm1bZ2NpUUuEjL9yMmcZb20cMv0W6r9OgJRgQBTYUcr-WLNtzaFU2dGW3adGsqa0iUmYQxoJGrN-41EQCfJc0-Tya73B84UKeucAAKfVgqhPeNNFSYd0T1QPIqh2RT6qN3WB_3OOr7JS4xOyqgFOafzLj-HxQMHNp6mS6OCNhi3F7jM264pXp3MHbgvXT9fkijNXIRI6Wg-yFkQgkwBiHeov7JOEIayjF9rl0ju8q6_J75PlMoYNSw4UXGFHcrakohRfEpYxx3OUk2Y9MWk2jzFJREKVpKu_lZnGTs9QUjqDrOyeWlRgi928jutemKZHKyySNMQ7zU0wVJGop0PIK8ImsDvXHFtBs8I03hyCeYuQc-yJCRjTaB56HeCvbQdSJUWxTMjkh31O3LfWsVflUaPMjxH9g/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202004%2F28%2FP2020042800821.htm


New Zealand 
 
Alert Level 3 
New Zealand Government | 27 April 2020 
 
New Zealand moved to Alert Level 3 at 11.59 p.m. on Monday, 27 April 2020. It will stay 
in Alert Level 3 for two weeks, before Cabinet makes further decisions on 11 May 2020. 
 
Under Alert Level 3, people must continue to stay in their household bubbles whenever 
they are not at work, school, buying the groceries, or exercising, but can expand this to 
reconnect with close family/whānau, bring in caregivers, or support isolated people. 
 
In addition, those who were in the wrong place when the restrictions came into place, 
and need to get home, can now move throughout New Zealand to do so. They can 
move once, and only in one direction. If questioned, they should be able to clearly 
explain the purpose of the travel and how it complies with the Alert Level 3 restrictions. 
They should also provide documentation, such as proof of the residential or business 
address they will be travelling to, or a letter from their employer. More information on 
travelling during Alert Level 3 can be found here , and detailed transportation 
information can be found here. 
 

 

 

Thailand 
  

Permission for certain groups of foreigners to remain in the Kingdom  
29 April 2020 
 
The announcement by the Ministry of Interior dated 24 April 2020 brings an 
amendment to their previous announcement on 7 April 2020, which provided relief 
measures to foreigners whose 90-day reports and visas were due to expire between 
26 March 2020 and 30 April 2020. 
 
Under the latest announcement, both temporary (tourist, transit, national waiver visa, 
visa on arrival), and long-term Non-Immigrant visa holders (permitted under the 
Immigration Act, Petroleum Act, Investment Promotion Act, and the Industrial Estate 
Authority Act) can hold off their 90-day reporting and visa extension applications until 
31 July 2020 without penalty. Applications will not be required, and overstayers will be 
exempted. 
 
Nevertheless, long-term Non-Immigrant visa holders whose visas are due to expire 
between 1 May 2020 and 31 July 2020 may want to consider applying for their visa 
extensions as usual in order to avoid delays when the volume of applications increase 
after 31 July 2020. They should also take into consideration their work permit renewal 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/18e2Dlbm0Nr96nvTYQBvponshwSqHf7e0BvVK8yYATkkZJYLJAB5fwHRNcDDXt01UXTOCxqdVVDFi3tw3I_PYNrLCRt52vZW-C0MvyS59rxp7yXFwGPbExdEfucF8qCiLffes1XjlLi9b9_UFHboYU1_XDhB2WXZ-SzYUs1yj-ono6owUDgQxVWaz5b0IhZg_BC1f4WhJKMP3jjVat3hycY6hrxXCDyfP8oo2ce069WA2IIy9CpVvqZUTh44HqhdPUkoknvmtDwQTrZsrWEAaB2cN01Ep-euO7MFDF467JpAm1JInMECUFl3YsuHe3rwSF8ui02iPoV0dJDmp202nOz28sHHuCuZGAvLAdvBgJMUkHHCJqtNunEAiEa-2w0UG4OkWe-pulRXTrepC5JOAWtrDj7t9uFuMfmo1o7uayPZDY3kTkxDk0otMlDFO6c_R3_4ts5lQi0nV7zdhMPt8uXJKfMtsNPpl_dCP0O6wLAFkQOmIXb8vGdnNS4KvaQs08e6_oRtjFLC0VX7UuDw3yw/https%3A%2F%2Fcovid19.govt.nz%2Falert-system%2Falert-level-3%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_ioi5Zr7Xvxcr_uu2vr5tSFenoktWMBRfaDQeZJBLgwIwP2OfIL3_9nia7RcLNsjXMp31G41wuxLKslRUZJrAC3M_8E2hOobUWU-znFrMPqz-MCY3XT6W6suKf0eL9tztcUmYO7jIZCYCDXk8OEuFseMaq7Kv_uxOJJwbY9dLssgRvvWcsWRlvFMkjbrMLRNjvUCX7E20xXa9O7b2YELRBMdL0d0Bg6xbeTP1roOBDRR1yNgK6_CVzLWR8EZgDfeLR1t5aKe9MvdcTgLhqd9md4553rMTMloGcBSo_gBKUvqZw35HFFeUbntJpEukIbqegw_-A2UV_qt_0WPQd40lNWbTsWoiMv8KXRfTEcZhBs4pQjUQwKz4xOgClbtmqwiCLGTZzdRcdJSWK2YDKNVz69ekkKiyU8lOa6F5U8aDfpl6Ij3DqN1i_Q34__m3i43Es-WQYEO9UAD9SGRp8mQ2Q2cSMpoM6ogQ6NstJ2w_tCgKRnKvw2TpsjNWZSCUgvAudRBXbxs8yb7yiQgruAlSg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.transport.govt.nz%2Fabout%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S6PLEVfMLsFDL_6Sj4Q1Ggm3sR8gKYXagmy0HMFR8-ejPuYlnwffezRcYIJvrh0gJhEshrz6ei4htjRDppv0ePcElGB77rgO2Fxs3tL5X4WMQgVSlY9GpupfJSVGfdFrZTHCCgendgcrILPBKvT4fbFrFfqBEW02mArnhjDmnSf57HzUMzsyyRU-CX0HzsRjhTI7C5M__YmOtzh43YJCjB_OrfyNvdoC9m08cRS7rZxSmUK6VeAiwsVpvExabLa9kaPY2SbVcJiEvC_7iyvzzctSYTVBZfjOtmJVO1MUJcWPieksQ-60EbkcIfysvo3tO3zAvM_ydboDbAinLYmvVnM0Zb6NY49MYG-QgOSVLUKDScwG7gIVoNpAPXjvs-lzPs-2u9O5d0LLEB_WVLbZduzoeqPQCHgAXh66jbnGFMQokkhBwA6_kwl86UZi3K4EI_LjTBE_VASvUVK0gaKEmdveo0iz7eXbEyMOOAxhjwsSi_2i4Qcb9NglwXsDMUTfvyarbwR-mpGm1LkW_ivP8Q/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bangkokpost.com%2Fthailand%2Fgeneral%2F1907900%2Fextended-stay-for-foreigners-until-end-july-formally-endorsed
https://secure-web.cisco.com/18e2Dlbm0Nr96nvTYQBvponshwSqHf7e0BvVK8yYATkkZJYLJAB5fwHRNcDDXt01UXTOCxqdVVDFi3tw3I_PYNrLCRt52vZW-C0MvyS59rxp7yXFwGPbExdEfucF8qCiLffes1XjlLi9b9_UFHboYU1_XDhB2WXZ-SzYUs1yj-ono6owUDgQxVWaz5b0IhZg_BC1f4WhJKMP3jjVat3hycY6hrxXCDyfP8oo2ce069WA2IIy9CpVvqZUTh44HqhdPUkoknvmtDwQTrZsrWEAaB2cN01Ep-euO7MFDF467JpAm1JInMECUFl3YsuHe3rwSF8ui02iPoV0dJDmp202nOz28sHHuCuZGAvLAdvBgJMUkHHCJqtNunEAiEa-2w0UG4OkWe-pulRXTrepC5JOAWtrDj7t9uFuMfmo1o7uayPZDY3kTkxDk0otMlDFO6c_R3_4ts5lQi0nV7zdhMPt8uXJKfMtsNPpl_dCP0O6wLAFkQOmIXb8vGdnNS4KvaQs08e6_oRtjFLC0VX7UuDw3yw/https%3A%2F%2Fcovid19.govt.nz%2Falert-system%2Falert-level-3%2F


timelines, as a valid Non-Immigrant visa may be needed to support work permit 
renewal applications under the purview of the Ministry of Labour’s Employment 
Department. 
 
All visas or 90-day reports which expire or are due on or after 31 July 2020 must be 
promptly extended or reported within a time period to be announced by the Thai 
Immigration Bureau. Failure to do so may result in penalties under the Immigration 
Act. 
 
Foreigners who are Permanent Residents and those holding Border Passes are no 
longer exempted under this latest announcement. Therefore, foreigners who are 
Permanent Residents and currently outside Thailand must return to Thailand before 
the expiry of their re-entry permits, or as soon after 30 April 2020 as possible (under 
the exemption provided in the previous 7 April 2020 announcement). However, given 
the temporary ban on all international flights until 31 May 2020, a set of mitigation 
measures is expected to be announced by the Ministry of Interior to address this issue. 
Foreigners holding Border Passes must also leave the country within 7 days from 30 
April 2020 when borders re-open. Failure to do so may result in penalties under the 
Immigration Act.  

 
Extension of temporary ban on all international flights to Thailand until 31 May 2020 
The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand | 27 April 2020 
 
The ban on international passenger flights to Thailand will be extended from 1 May 
2020, 5.00 p.m. (UTC) to 31 May 2020, 5.00 p.m. (UTC). All flight permits granted for 
this period will be cancelled. 
 
The ban does not apply to state or military aircraft, emergency landing, technical 
landing without disembarkation, humanitarian aid, medical and relief flights, 
repatriation flights, and cargo flights. Nevertheless, persons on board these aircraft will 
be subjected to the measures defined under the communicable disease law, such as a 
14-day state quarantine, and regulations under the Emergency Decree on State of 
Emergency. 
 

 
 
Safety measures to be implemented when domestic flights resume on 1 May 2020 
Bangkok Post | 24 April 2020 
 
The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand had a meeting with representatives from 20 
airlines on 23 April 2020 to discuss the safety measures that need to be implemented 
when domestic flights resume on 1 May 2020. 
 
All airlines will be required to implement strict measures during the check-in, boarding, 
and de-boarding processes. Passengers will be required to bring their own face masks, 
and must wear it for the duration of the flight. Flights with a duration of 90 minutes and 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Fv9DHjTbvTAVBAa9LU8hkpZX9EXS8A6KokJpsYTZ2thvNmsS3cyMjse3p_T_Y8Xt9h-MKnyaHTSPFvX-1wDSh9auuY__A3P8rdylarui-XkMvkhMM1dqXksuBWsT2tlIb9l-p8C12Q4bpZKZqV2AUS_71_Wphu8wpo-OpUW0I_0bt_i23XPtuDIToPubYAQfZNhEAxJLphmrxzD2IJ7yYZqPFTiRjLvxzz-rl9zS5KFFGVnKMfKwhO8jg80_8neSEzLaAuqCwqSN9qJH4sxAaESsyjBK28l-alvbEYP_e4pM7KQUsJygcoiz7qstsAG1m3gDxjNrVHownDygYnSe4Aw9e5xEjPRqhNipXlcS2B4Ze2FJ7ec2AvMAos_tixq0_3mU0nKIDXrrViLTHW4wFGfFpUvWJFxpkkn18ZiNeSmqW8RDN4Vl5ws4xxaazl_oHz_G92AlzNujHNgypMkysgJfUewbxOEHWdzDJiQ3yiEh1G4BCrei4qU5OY6-ceoWlXBNZQqSYGaz7BcLbtiuyw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.caat.or.th%2Fen%2Farchives%2F49796


over will also have a special zone set aside for passengers who show symptoms. 
 
Passengers should contact their airlines directly to determine available routes. To view 
the full list of safety measures, please click here. 
 

 

 

Contact 
  
Should you have any comments or questions arising from this newsletter, please feel 
free to contact me. 

 

  

Christina Karl 
SEA Immigration Leader 
Deloitte Southeast Asia 
 
+65 6800 3997 
ckarl@deloitte.com 

 

 

  

 

            

Dbriefs 

A series of live, on-
demand and 
interactive webcasts 

Power of With 

Focus on the power 
humans have with 
machines.  

 

Tax@hand 

Latest global and 
regional tax news, 
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focusing on topical tax 
issues for business 
executives.  

 

information, and 
resources. 

 

  

 

  

 

Deloitte’s 175th milestone year is the first anniversary to be 

acknowledged and celebrated globally. 

  

This uniquely unifying moment offers the opportunity to 

demonstrate the value of Deloitte’s role in the world—past 

and future. Deloitte has been making an impact that 

matters for 175 years and will continue to do so for many 

years to come. 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

  

 

Deloitte Singapore | Add Deloitte as safe sender 
  
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), its global network of member firms, and 
their related entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) and each of its member firms and their affiliated entities 
are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL does not provide services to clients. Please see 
www.deloitte.com/about to learn more. 
 
Deloitte is a leading global provider of audit and assurance, consulting, financial advisory, risk advisory, tax & legal and 
related services. Our global network of member firms and related entities in more than 150 countries and territories 
(collectively, the “Deloitte organisation”) serves four out of five Fortune Global 500® companies. Learn how Deloitte’s 
approximately 312,000 people make an impact that matters at www.deloitte.com. 
 
Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited is a company limited by guarantee and a member firm of DTTL. Members of Deloitte Asia 
Pacific Limited and their related entities, each of which are separate and independent legal entities, provide services from 
more than 100 cities across the region, including Auckland, Bangkok, Beijing, Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, Hong Kong, Jakarta, 
Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Melbourne, Osaka, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo and Yangon. 
 
About Deloitte Singapore  
In Singapore, services are provided by Deloitte & Touche LLP and its subsidiaries and affiliates. 
  
Deloitte & Touche LLP (Unique entity number: T08LL0721A) is an accounting limited liability partnership registered in 
Singapore under the Limited Liability Partnerships Act (Chapter 163A). 
 
This communication contains general information only, and none of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), its global 
network of member firms or their related entities (collectively, the “Deloitte organisation”) is, by means of this 
communication, rendering professional advice or services. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect 
your finances or your business, you should consult a qualified professional adviser. 
 
No representations, warranties or undertakings (express or implied) are given as to the accuracy or completeness of the 
information in this communication, and none of DTTL, its member firms, related entities, employees or agents shall be 
liable or responsible for any loss or damage whatsoever arising directly or indirectly in connection with any person relying 
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